Stocksbridge Junior School’s Golden Jubilee Fun Day is on Saturday 13th July 2013.
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SJS STARS OF THE WEEK

- Y3JC – Kimberlie Toms
- Y3CB – Freddie Dalby
- Y3NM – Cody Allen
- Y4KO – Alfie Sykes
- Y4AC – Owen Dimelow
- Y4AL – Sophie Loxley
- Y5EK – Bethany Morgan
- Y5CS – Emily Bodel
- Y5SM – Dylan Horton
- Y6LR – Evie French
- Y6ER – Blade Dyson
- Y6RD – Hollie Beachill

PPA Star of the Week nominated by Miss Rudderston & Mrs Paton – Cerys Reynolds (Y4KO)

BRONZE
Jacob Leary (Y6)
Niamh Smith (Y3)
Nathan Dimelow (Y4)
Melissa Haigh (Y4)
Aaron Fletcher (Y4)

READING AWARDS

SILVER
Abbie Howard (Y6)
Charlotte Colley (Y3)
Sophie Moore (Y3)
Eden Jones (Y3)
Lauren Rowland (Y4)
Seb Sellers (Y4)
Thomas Wheater (Y4)

GOLD
Tully Simpson (Y3)
Laura Straw (Y4)

DIAMOND
Billy Dimelow (Y3)

THANK YOU

This Friday morning, 24th May, will be the last session for the Sheffield Credit Union at Stocksbridge Junior School. Please can savers visit school this Friday or contact Mr & Mrs Eagle on 0114 276 0787 for information on how to proceed with accounts. We would like to thank Mr & Mrs Eagle and Mrs Roebuck for the time and effort they have put in to running the Credit Union at our school.

GOLDEN JUBILEE FUN DAY

We are working hard, behind the scenes, planning our exciting Golden Jubilee Fun Day which will take place on Saturday 13th July 2013 from 11am to 3pm.

To make this a day to remember we are recruiting people to help and asking for a range of donations...

Raffle - if you have any prizes you can donate, however large or small, from individuals or businesses, they will be greatly appreciated.

Craft stalls - craft stalls are available for £5 per table - whatever your talent: handmade cards, sewing, baking, jewellery making, please contact school if you wish to sell your products on the day.

Tombola Prizes - our Tombola stall will be themed in our four house colours - Red (Wharncliffe), Yellow (Broomhead), Green (Hunshelf) and Blue (Ewden). If you have any unwanted (good condition) items in any of these colours, please send them into school with your child.

Thank you for your support!

GET YOUR WIG ON FOR THE FIRST EVER WIG WEDNESDAY!

On Wednesday 22nd May, Stocksbridge Junior School are asking their staff and pupils to show their support for young cancer patients by being part of ‘Wig Wednesday’.

This will be a fantastic, fun day during the last term of the year. Simply wear a wig to school for the day and give 50p to take part.

AUDITIONS FOR ‘THROUGH THE DECADES’

This year’s summer performance is entitled ‘Through the Decades’ and looks back at life since 1963 to celebrate our 50th Anniversary! We will be holding auditions for some of the main parts later this week. These will be acting parts for the Year 6s and dancing parts for the whole school.
Audition details are as follows:

Thursday 12:15pm: Y6 Acting parts audition (Miss Keating’s Classroom)
Thursday 12:15pm: Y3 and Y4 Dance auditions (Miss Oxford’s Classroom)
Friday 12:15pm: Y5 and Y6 Dance auditions (Miss Oxford’s Classroom)

Please encourage children to audition as we want as many children as possible to feel a part of it! For the acting parts, please can children prepare a short reading/passage to perform with actions, if possible. For the dance auditions, please ask children to prepare a short dance/routine and to bring any necessary music with them.

**FALSE NAILS and MAKE UP**

We have noticed an increase in jewellery, make up and false nails being worn to school by our older pupils. Please can we take this opportunity to remind you that our Uniform policy does not allow any of these items, apart from a watch and a small pair of stud earrings. We would appreciate your support in ensuring that these guidelines are followed.

**AFRICAN DRUMMING**

The African drumming group, Drummers United, will be visiting our school on Friday 24th May to lead exciting drumming workshops for all children in Y5 and 6. As the cost of this visit is £325, we are asking for a voluntary contribution of £1.50 for each Y5/6 child. Please return the permission slip and contribution by Wednesday 22nd May.

**SCOOTER ETIQUETTE TRAINING**

We have had a wonderful response for our Scooter Etiquette Training, which will take place on Friday 24th May. All places have now been filled and children with places have been informed by their class teachers. Children will be involved in stopping and starting safely – particularly when crossing roads, pavement etiquette – intended to raise awareness about other pavement users and scooter slalom to practise control.